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Dear Family,

After my message, “The Church in America”, a lot of questions started coming in
about how we, as individual Christians and we, as GVBC, interact with and in the
world. I am glad for the questions. It means that we take seriously the mission we
have been given as Ambassadors for Christ. It can be tricky to be engaged in
dialogue and in meetings so that the Kingdom of God is represented in our secular
world.

One of our members brought to my attention that several of our members and one of
our pastors are following the Facebook group of an organization that is trying to
welcome the LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender) community back into the
Nikkei community. They may have attended a workshop and then joined the group in
order to receive further information. Our member thought GVBC supported this group
and because our pastor’s profile is attached to his name, it would infer his
endorsement. This is not the case but we need guidelines for how we interact. It’s not
only about the LGBT community, but Islamic groups, etc. Just about every group has
its attractions and distractions but they are all “The Beloved of God” because “God so
loved the world”.

Some feel if we are seen with certain groups we are somehow endorsing those
groups. Therefore, is it best to remove ourselves in order to remain pure and holy?
But this is precisely what the Pharisees charged Jesus with. He ate with tax collectors
and sinners. And if we look at His coming into our world, our sinful world, He would
have become contaminated and thus a sinner, which He, of course, was not.

So here are some guidelines. I pray that we are involved as Ambassadors of Jesus. I
pray we go and listen. I pray the Holy Spirit guides us in what we say and for us to
hear well. I pray we go lovingly and participate so we can understand more, but
always knowing we are Christ’s. I also encourage pastoral staff to go but not endorse.
Pastors give up the right to speak for themselves when they become pastors of
GVBC. We are always representatives of the Body but we will attend and participate
as we can.

Please keep us all in prayer as we navigate in our new world.

His child,
Pastor Steve
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PRAYER MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
PROFILE OF LINDA HAYASHI
BY KATHY AISO
Rejoice always; pray without ceasing . . .” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-17

WITH PRAYER, GOD HAS GUIDED LINDA HAYASHI throughout life’s
challenges. Growing up, Linda was the only believer in her family. She
faced the challenge of how to effectively parent as a Christian when she
had her own children. She did not have Christian parent role models to
follow. Wisely, Linda and her husband, Rex, sought the Lord in prayer.
This led the Hayashis to read many Christian parenting books and to
seek Christian parenting training. Both sources gave them a foundation
on how to raise their daughters, Tina and Grace, in the grace and
knowledge of the Lord. They were also blessed by the children’s and
youth ministry leaders at GVBC.

WHEN REX APPROACHED LINDA about homeschooling their daughters,
she was open to the idea, but felt she lacked experience. After they
prayed about it, both felt God was leading Linda to homeschool. With
the Lord’s help, she homeschooled Tina and Grace from elementary
school to middle school. In high school, both girls attended Valley
Christian High School in Cerritos. After graduating from college, both
Tina and Grace are what their parents envisioned them as adults — self
-sufficient in the Lord and joyful in Him. Tina, who is 26, is a clinical
dietitian in Denver, CO. Grace, age 23, is in a linguistics Master’s
program at Biola University. Grace’s career goal is to become a Wycliffe
Bible translator. This past January, Grace was part of GVBC’s short-
term missions team that went to Thailand to build a water system and
public sanitation facilities for a hill tribe village.

A NATIVE OF GARDENA, Linda grew up with her parents, an older brother,
Ron, and a younger sister, Mary Ann. Her parents sent their children to
Buddhist Sunday school up until junior high school. Afterward, it was left
up to each child to decide whether to continue or stop. When it came
time to decide, Linda expressed to her parents that she preferred to
stop attending the Buddhist church.

Beginning in high school, Linda’s Christian friends began inviting her to
GVBC. Curious about Christianity, she began reading books and
seeking answers. She continued on this quest to learn more about God
through high school. By her senior year of high school, she accepted
her friends’ invitation to attend the high school youth group, then called
T.C.F. (Teen Christian Fellowship) at GVBC. Linda also became part of
a small group. The small group and T.C.F. laid the foundation for her
faith. At age 17, she accepted the Lord at home by herself.  “I felt the
Holy Spirit tugging at me to make the decision,” Linda recalled.

In college, Linda became missions minded. She pursued professions
which could be utilized on the mission field. After graduating from U.C.
Davis with a B.A. in Biology, she attended Cal State University Long
Beach (CSULB) where she earned a secondary teaching credential.
She taught for two years then returned to CSULB to pursue nursing. In
1983, she received a B.S. in Nursing.  “I wanted to make a difference,”
she affirmed. During college, she attended the Urbana Conference to
find out more about missions. In summer 1980, she served in Japan as
a JEMS Scrum Dendo missionary. She taught English to Japanese
students.

WHILE AT THE MT. HERMON CAREER CAMP IN SUMMER 1984, Linda met
her future husband, Rex Hayashi. They were married in July 1987 at
GVBC by Rev. Ron Matsuda and Rev. Cory Ishida (Linda’s and Rex’s
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Her daughters are
self-sufficient in the
Lord and joyful in Him

Linda & Rex Hayashi with Grace (holding
their doggie) and Tina
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THE DANIEL PLAN

BY ANNETTE KAKIMOTO. ASSISTANT PASTOR, LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

We are encouraged to devote our entire selves and lives to the honor and glory of God. I Corinthians
10:31 says, “So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.”  However,
we often do not consider our bodies as part of our worship of God. Our bodies are a temple of the
Holy Spirit (I Corinthians 6:19), but we may not have learned healthy ways of treating our body.

The Daniel Plan is a biblically based, practical course on developing a healthy lifestyle with your
Faith, Food, Fitness, Focus and Friends. This course was created by Pastor Rick Warren of
Saddleback Church and Drs. Daniel Amen and Mark Hyman. GVBC Discipleship Ministries, in
cultivating a holistic approach to our discipleship and spirituality, will again be hosting the Daniel Plan
course on Wednesday MORNINGS, from September 30 to November 18, from 9:30 – 11:30 AM. A
book and study guide are necessary for the course.

Register and pre-order your resources at the registration after either service. Please contact Diane
Shinmoto or Pastor Annette Kakimoto at GVBC (310/323-5683) if you have any questions.

senior pastors from their respective churches — GVBC and Evergreen Baptist Church). Linda admires
Rex’s steadfast faith and teachable spirit.

One of the issues the Hayashis have faced over the years has been health concerns for their children,
elderly parents, and also, themselves. From ages nine to 13, Tina and Grace were diagnosed with
scoliosis and wore back braces. It required Linda driving them to numerous appointments at Children’s
Hospital. Rex has had five eye surgeries and dealt with Valley Fever. Today, Linda and Rex both deal
with different degrees of glaucoma. Through every difficulty the Hayashis seek the Lord in prayer about
what would be the best course of action to take.

As a family, the Hayashis have enjoyed engaging in ministry together. Through Brian Wang, the former
Elementary Children’s Director, Linda, Rex, Tina, and Grace learned puppetry and balloon sculpting.
As a family, the Hayashis used these talents at GVBC for different ministry events. The experience
demonstrated to the girls that they could do ministry at a young age. In summer 2004, Linda, Brian
Wang, and a team of two other adults served at Sakae Bible Church in Nisshin, Japan (a suburb of
Nagoya) on a short-term mission. Linda and Brian taught puppetry and balloon animals to the
Children’s Ministry there.

AT GVBC, LINDA IS ON THE MISSIONS COMMITTEE and serves on the Board of Deacons as a Member-at
-large. For quite a few years, she has been in charge of GVBC’s “Operation Christmas Child,” the
overseas children’s Christmas gift ministry. As part of the eight-member Missions Committee, Linda
helps visiting GVBC missionaries find accommodations and provide support (i.e. providing
transportation, taking them shopping, etc.). She has grown in the Word by participating in community
group Bible study for over 20 years. For about 28 years, she and Rex have been part of a GVBC
community group with four couples. The group has provided valuable wisdom on different issues which
each couple has faced.

ONE OF LINDA’S FAVORITE BIBLE PASSAGES, GALATIANS 6:9 reminds her to continue to persevere,
especially when the going gets tough: “And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season, we
will reap, if we do not give up.”

“Sometimes things in life are not easy and this verse reminds me to not give up,” Linda said. Another of
Linda’s favorite Bible passages, Galatians 2:20, reminds her, because of Christ living in her, she can
live a life of faith. Through wisely relying on God, Linda and Rex have faced challenges with His peace
and confidence.

(Linda Hayashi Profile 2)
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEWS 28:19

OASIS CHAPEL RIFU, JAPAN SHORT-
TERM MISSION TEAM

Three members of the GVBC Japan short-term
mission team — Tommy Morse, Tommy Park, and
Kate Bun — left LAX on Wednesday, July 29, arriving
in Tokyo on Thursday, July 30. The other three
members — Emi & Anna Osato, and Minako Fujimoto
— arrived in Japan one week earlier.

The team then traveled to Rifu Oasis Chapel and
arrived on Saturday, August 1. They attended Oasis
worship services on Sunday and fellowshipped with
their host families on Monday. Tuesday, August 4 was
Youth Retreat so they spent time with the Oasis youth.

Today, Wednesday, August 5 until Friday, August 7 is
the Oasis Kids’ Camp. The team is helping out with the
activities and jobs needed done to make the children’s
camp experience God-filled and life-changing.

The team will soon prepare to say good-by to all their
new and old friends and travel back to Toyko on
Monday, August 10 to catch their flight back to LAX on
Tuesday, August, 11.

Fellowshipping in Tokyo, Japan

LAX leaving for Toyko, Japan.
A GVBC sendoff.

Oasis Chapel
Rifu Japan

Anna Osato trying out
the new pulpit

The newly refurbished
Oasis Chapel building

They’ve been praying for our Japan Team

Reviewing our
scrapbook

Walking in Sendai

Youth Retreat

Kids Camp begins
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER . . . — JOHN 13:34

NEW BABY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Congratulations to great-great grandparents Roy & Jan Higa. Jan writes, “We have
six generations in the Higa family. Born on Saturday, July 18, Rylee Shae Farmer.”

Congratulations to Danny & Wendy
Nakano in the birth of their third
grandchild, Lydia Trang Vo who was born
on Wednesday, August 5 at 6:59 a.m.
Little Lydia weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz. and she
was 20.75 inches long. Lydia’s proud
parents are John & Kristen (Nakano) Vo
and she has two older brothers, Marcus &
Gavin. Wendy Nakano is our GVBC Office
Manager.

KEN & DIANE KUDO, SEPAL SAO PAULO, BRAZIL

Seinor, pictured in the Kudo’s July/August prayer letter with Ken, is a gifted disciple-
maker. Seinor’s father wanted to name him, Seinori, but as a Portugese immigrant,
he left out the “i” by mistake. As a result, Seinor is probably the only person in the
world with his name.

Steps leading to Seinor’s conversion to Christ started 30 years ago when his niece,
Suely, became a Christian. Suely prayed her whole extended family (of over 40
relatives) would come to Christ. She invited the extended family to come and hear
the Kudos share their testimonies at church. At the service, Ken shared how he received the Lord
and came out of Buddhism. He related about the freedom, joy, and peace he found in Jesus. Diane
shared how she attempted suicide by taking an overdoes of pills. The Holy Spirit intervened and
saved her life. She related how thankful she was for coming out of the suicide attempt physically
and most importantly, how she gained her salvation. At the end of the service, Seinor told Ken, “I
want to have Bible study with you. Here’s my card. Call me.”  After about two years of weekly Bible
study, Seinor repented and accepted Christ.

Although Seinor was outwardly successful (having attended the best law school in Brazil,
graduating as valedictorian and then eventually holding the position of managing partner of his
“white-shoe law firm”), he had been crying himself to sleep for several years. Seinor’s heart was
empty, but now with Christ, he spoke of his liberation, resulting in the peace of God in his heart.
Since accepting the Lord, Seinor’s ministry has flourished over the years. He has led Evangelistic
Bible Study (EBS), resulting in various couples receiving Christ. It’s allowed Seinor to see,
firsthand, the transformation and sanctification of each saved person. As a top lawyer in the field,
Seinor has used his expertise to protect the Kudos from legal harm. Seinor reminds Ken of Phoebe
in Romans 16. Phoebe helped her leader (the Apostle Paul) and also was a good helper in bringing
others to Christ. Seinor has served as a good helper to Ken and Diane’s ministry and brought
others to Christ. He diligently and passionately also “continues to defend and proclaim the name of
Jesus Christ in his field.” Ken ends the prayer letter thanking everyone for their prayer and/or
financial support of the Kudos’ ministry in Brazil.

OUR MISSION FIELD CONTINUED



FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR

BILINGUAL SERVICE

Saturday, August 8, 7:00 p.m., Sanctuary. Yuichiro
Inatomi will be speaking on Hope. Refreshments served
in Room 201 after the service. Everyone welcome. For
more info contact Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676,
eiji@gvbc.net.

WENDY KATAGI’S SUMMER CONCERT

NOTE: Canceled due to illness.

CLASSES AT GVBC

Sunday, August 16, 12:30 — 4:30 p.m.

101 Class, Membership and Baptism. For high school
age and up. For those seeking information about GVBC
and who would like to become a member and/or be
baptized.

201 Class, Designed to help you develop spiritual
maturity.

301 Class Part I & II, (August 16 & 23) Discovering
Ministry. Learn about your unique spiritual gifts, your
S.H.A.P.E. (Spiritual gifts, Heart, Abilities, Personality,
Experience) and take the next step in the ministry
exploration process (must attend two-part series).

401 Class, Redefining My Life’s Mission. Teaches you
how to redefine your life’s mission and how you can live
as a witness to Christ.

Baptism Sunday August 30

A light lunch is provided before each class. Register by
checking off the appropriate box on the back of your
Connection form or contact Jan Magnani, ext. 0 or e-mail
her at: gvbc@gvbc.net [Class number in the subject line].

MEN’S BREAKFAST

Saturday, August 22, 8:00 — 10:00 a.m., Room 113
(adjacent to the kitchen). All men welcome to join us for a
delicious breakfast and video series called “God at War”
from the same producers of “Not a Fan.” Sign up in the
Courtyard after the worship services or call the church
office. The next Men’s Breakfast will be on September 26.

WOMEN’S COMMUNITY PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Friday, August 28, 7:00 — 9:30 p.m., Sanctuary. The
Women's Community Committee is planning a special
evening of praise and worship on August 28. The theme
of the evening is “Amazing God.” Three praise teams will
lead us in songs and scripture which proclaim the
amazing attributes of our Heavenly Father. We will be
reciting scriptures and conclude our evening with a time
of refreshments and fellowship in the courtyard.

There will be no charge for this event. Instead, we are
asking for donations for our refreshment table.
Registration began on August 2. Register in the
Courtyard after first service and in the Community Hall
after the second service. We look forward to seeing you
at our first Women's Community Praise and Worship
Night. KidZone moms are welcome. Bring a friend!

~ UPCOMING EVENTS ~

OFFICE CLOSED Monday, September 7 Labor Day

MEN’S RETREAT

Saturday, October 3 to Sunday, October 4, Victory
Ranch. Save the date.

OFFICE CLOSED

Monday, October 12 Columbus Day

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Saturday, October 31. Room Set up will be on Thursday,
October 29 starting at 2:00 p.m. and erector setup on
Friday, October 30.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS

Sunday, November 1. Fall BACK one hour.

2015 WOMEN’S WEEKEND

November 6 & 7. Special speaker is Ellen Hong. Friday
night 7:00 — 8:00 p.m. will be a wonderful night of
worship — singing praises to God led by Wendy Katagi
and the Women’s Worship Team and a devotional from
Ellen Hong. From 8:00 — 9:00 p.m. there will be
refreshments in Room 201 and the Courtyard. On
Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. we hear two
messages from Ellen Hong, join in with discussion
groups, enjoy a delicious lunch, and participate in
afternoon activity which will be a mission project. We’ll
end the weekend with the Women’s Worship Team. Our
director is Chris Umetsu.
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, August 19 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, August 16.

Announcements

2015 GVBC Golf  Tournament
Friday, August 14
10:00 a.m. check-in begins
Rio Hondo Golf Course
10627 Old River School Road, Downey

Driving range open
Putting contest (ends at 11:30 a.m.)
12:00 p.m. shotgun start

Amateur golfers only

Par 3 Hole-in-One Prizes: 2015 Nissan Car sponsored by Gardena
Nissan and additional prizes.
Fee: $165
Fee includes: Lunch, dinner, shared golf cart, hole-in-one on par

3s, Tee gifts/tournament polo shirt, range balls.

Our annual GVBC Golf Tournament raises funds to support our
seminarians as well as GVBC’s Friday Food Ministry. The funds will
be divided equally between our Friday Food Ministry, which feeds
the disadvantaged and homeless at St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Gardena, and our Seminary Scholarship Fund, which helps our
seminarians with tuition.

Sponsorship Levels/Raffle Packages: We would be thankful for
any support from: Corporate sponsorships, Tee-sign sponsors,
raffle gift donations such as gift certificates, golf equipment/
accessories, tickets to sporting events, merchandise, small
appliances, gift baskets, etc. We also Tee Sponsor:  $100 with a
Tee sign placed on the course.

Registration & applications: In the Courtyard after the worship
services . Look for the Golf Tournament table or pick up an
application in the office.

FOR SALE BY GVBC: PROPERTY AT GREEN HILLS

GVBC owns six individual adjacent cemetery plots located at Green Hills Memorial
Park’s Sunset Terrace.  The Board of Deacons has decided to make them available
to the congregation for purchase for $5,000 each.

If you are interested, please call Peggy at the church office, extension 675 or email
her at peggy@gvbc.net and she will refer you to our contact at Green Hills.
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GVBC Staff

STEVE LANGLEY Senior Pastor ext. 0

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor, Youth ext. 681

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor, Neighborhood ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor, Leadership Dev. ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor, Young Adult
BRAD TOY Director of College
LAYNE WAKUTA Pastoral Intern, Middle School ext. 684

SUSAN WAKUTA Elementary Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator
EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator
LEE MATSUMAMI Worship Music & Arts Coordinator
NAOTO FUNADA Nichigo Worship Coordinator
WENDY NAKANO Office Manager ext. 672

PEGGY KUSHIGEMACHI Financial Assistant ext. 675

JAN MAGNANI Secretary ext. 671

REI ABE Nichigo Secretary ext. 677

SANDY TSUKAMOTO Christian Education Secretary ext. 678

SUSIE SHELLEY Newsletter Editor ext. 673

SOCORRO “COCO” KAGAWA Maintenance Assistant
GERALD MAYEWAKI Facilities Assistant
JAI PHETSOMPHOU Maintenance Assistant
ROBERT KATO Sunday Services Assistant
EDMOND AVIADO Sunday Services Assistant

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Series Title: Grace So Glorious

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9
Pastor Steve Langley
King David ~ Psalm 51

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
Pastor James Chang
Jesus Christ ~ John 1:14

YOUTH SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
Pastor Steve Langley
Nicodemus ~ John 3

BAPTISM SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
Pastor James Chang
The Nations ~ Acts 15:9-11

MISSION SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6/COMMUNION


